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American Public University

American Public University, winner of the Sloan Consortium’s 2009 Ralph E Gomory Award for Quality Online
Education and two-time recipient of Sloan’s Effective
Practice Award, offers more than 170 online certificate and
degree programs. APU’s relevant curriculum, affordability and flexibility help more than 100,000 working adults
worldwide pursue degrees in a wide range of subjects. We
want you to make an informed decision about the university that’s right for you. For more about our graduation
rates, the median debt of students who completed each
program, and other important information, visit www.apus.
edu/disclosure.
www.apus.edu

UCD Michael Smurfit Graduate Business
School – MSc in Energy & Environmental Finance
This unique cutting-edge MSc is designed to prepare
graduates for a range of careers in energy and environmental finance.
The challenging 12-month full-time programme, offered at University College Dublin, Ireland, focuses on
the changing nature of global energy markets and the
rapidly evolving world of environmental finance.
Admissions team +353 1 716 8885/4302/8058
smurfit.admissions@ucd.ie
www.smurfitschool.ie

University of Cambridge – Postgraduate
Certificate in Sustainable Business (PCSB)
The Postgraduate Certificate in Sustainable Business is a
Masters-level programme which equips senior and midcareer managers to integrate sustainability thinking into
business. The part-time programme spans an eight-month
period and is built around three short workshops, individual work-based assignments and a group research project
around an area of mutual relevance.
+44 1223 768850
pcsb@cpsl.cam.ac.uk
www.cpsl.cam.ac.uk

University of Edinburgh – MSc in Carbon
Finance
Join the world’s first Masters in Carbon Finance.
Responding and adapting to climate change will drive
trillions of dollars of new investment over the coming
decades. Delivering this effectively will require professionals with a deep understanding of the mechanisms
that will regulate these new financial flows.
+44 131 650 8080
msc@business-school.ed.ac.uk
www.business-school.ed.ac.uk/msc/carbon-finance
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University of Edinburgh – MSc in Carbon
Management
This Master’s trains experts to meet challenges of global
climate change. In a landmark collaboration between the
university’s world-renowned School of GeoSciences and
Business School, the programme provides a high-level,
intensive exploration of a subject crucial to the future of
business and, of course, the planet itself.
+44 131 650 8080
msc@business-school.ed.ac.uk
www.business-school.ed.ac.uk/msc/carbon-management

University of San Francisco – Advanced
Certificate in Sustainable Supply Chain
Management
Save the planet and
make more green!
Empower yourself
with sustainable
supply chain management training 100% online! With
companies trying to reduce expenses, streamline operations and reduce their environmental footprint, sustainable supply chain management has become a critical field
worldwide. Gain cutting-edge skills and learn supply
chain training from US News-ranked University of San
Francisco, as renowned instructors guide you toward a
three-course Advanced Professional Certificate through
video-based e-learning. In eight weeks or less, build your
foundation in sustainable supply chain management!
+1 800 527 0526
www.USanFranOnline.com/Environmental-Finance

University of Sussex, Science and Technology
Policy Research Unit – MSc in Energy Policy
for Sustainability
The MSc in
Energy Policy for
Sustainability provides broad-based,
interdisciplinary
social science
training for
future energy policy professionals working in the public,
private and third sectors. The MSc is led by the Sussex
Energy Group, one of the largest energy policy research
groups in the world and a core partner in the UK Energy
Research Centre.
The MSc focuses on the opportunities, challenges and
constraints associated with making the transition to
sustainable energy systems in both the developed and
developing world. It is unique in integrating ideas from
economics, innovation and policy studies, while requiring no previous training in these areas.

www.environmental-finance.com

Steve Sorrell, +44 1273 877067
s.r.sorrell@sussex.ac.uk
www.sussex.ac.uk/sussexenergygroup/

University of Toronto, Centre for Environment
– E-Learning Certificate Program in Carbon
Finance, Renewable Energy and more
The Centre for Environment at the University of Toronto offers unique distance
learning courses and
certificate programmes for environmental professionals
who wish to upgrade their skills, as well as for individuals interested in obtaining and/or increasing environmental knowledge. These innovative programmes are
provided entirely online and offer the possibility to gain
recognised certifications.
Students may take a course or pursue a full certificate
by successfully completing four courses per programme.
 onna Workman, Manager, Program and Partnership
D
Development, Centre for Environment, University of Toronto, 33
Willcocks Street, Rm 1016V, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5S 3E8.
Tel: +1 416 978 7077, Fax +1 416 978 3884
http://learn.environment.utoronto.ca

University of Toronto, Centre for Environment
– Certificate in GHG Accounting and Reporting
How do organisations determine the
competency of staff
and/or consultants
engaged to compile
GHG inventories? And how do they evaluate the credentials of GHG professional services?
A Certified GHG Professional who has earned a
personnel certification developed through an impartial,
independent and industry-supported process mitigates
these concerns.
The University of Toronto, Centre for Environment’s
Certificate in GHG Quantification, leading to CSA
Standards globally recognised professional GHG Inventory Quantifier Certification, will demonstrate your
competence to develop, quantify, assess and report GHG
inventories. No pre-requisite is required and you need not
have an environmental background to take this course.
 onna Workman, Manager, Program and Partnership
D
Development, Centre for Environment, University of Toronto, 33
Willcocks Street, Rm 1016V, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5S 3E8.
Tel: +1 416 978 7077, Fax +1 416 978 3884
http://learn.environment.utoronto.ca

University of Vermont – Advanced
Certificate in Sustainable Innovation
New Advanced Certificate in Sustainable
Innovation from University of Vermont.
100% online. The
University of Vermont online introduces the new Advanced Certificate

www.environmental-finance.com

in Sustainable Innovation. Master critical in-demand
sustainability skills and become a change agent in your
organisation by maximising the triple bottom line.
Minimise the impact to the environment, drive social
awareness and boost ROI and your career opportunities.
The business case for corporate sustainability is clear.
www.UVMOnline.com/Environmental-FinanceCorp

University of Vermont – Advanced
Certificate in Campus Sustainable
Innovation
Infuse sustainability
best practices into
your campus with
UVM. 100% online.
Whether you work in
campus operations,
administration or student leadership, the Advanced Certificate in Campus Sustainable Innovation 100% Online
can help you master key campus sustainability areas of
concern, including energy management, waste, water,
transportation and green building. Discover how keeping
the triple bottom line at the core of your educational mission can help you transform your institution into a model
for sustainability.
www.UVMOnline.com/Environmental-FinanceCamp

Winchester Business School –
MSc Sustainable Business
Designed to
equip graduates with
the skills
and knowledge to manage and improve triple bottom line
performance in organisations. The programme explores
disciplines of management, supply chain, regulation, business consulting and innovation in the context of sustainable development. Weekend study is offered along with a
full-time programme.
Natalia Yakovleva, +44 1962 827302
natalia.yakovleva@winchester.ac.uk
www.winchester.ac.uk

Yale Global Institute of Sustainable Forestry
– Forestry and the Global Environment: Challenges
of Managing and Conserving Forests in the 21st
Century
A one-week executive course, Forestry and the Global
Environment: Challenges of Managing and Conserving
Forests in the 21st Century is designed for busy professionals with little background in forestry who need to
understand the critical, emerging issues in the international forestry sector.
Mary Tyrrell, +1 203 432 5983
mary.tyrrell@yale.edu
www.yale.edu/gisf
If you’d like to be included in our new online directory launching later this summer, please
contact matt.colvan@environmental-finance.com
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